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FEATUPES

J.M.  SCHNEIDEP  INC.

Student prepares
copy for
publications
during three-week
work experience

Mike Bergwest

The  Dutch  Girl  had  help  in
preparing     copy     for     this
month's  issue!   Headers  will
notice throughout this issue

that a byline has been added
to several  of the stories.

Mike    Bergwest,    who
completed      the     one-year

Journalism    and    Photo-
graphy   program  at  Cones-
toga     College,     Waterloo
Campus,  spent the month of
December last year on Work
Experience   Training   in   the
Editor's    office    at   JMS.    In
addition  to  the  stories  that
are  written  under his  byline,
he    also    prepared    the
majority  of  the  copy  for the
Newsletter   during   a  three-
week  period.

The 24-year old  Kitchener
native,    who    has    travelled
extensively   during   the   last
several   years   in   India,   the
Middle    East,    Europe    and
Canada's  North,  decided  to
take  on  a  new  career  after
working    as   a   commission
Salesman     with     Kitchener
Beverages  for  the  past  two
years.

During    his   work   experi-
ence,     Mike     handled     a
number    of    assignments
including     stories     on     the
JMS-sponsored    Junior
Achievement    mini-com-
pany,  F]ustic Peflections and
Bill    Shroeder's    retirement
woodworking  hobby.

In     addition,     he     also
contributed  to  some  of  the
photos      included      in      our
Christmas    around    JMS
photo essay  inside.

We hope you enjoy Mike's
contribution    to    this    issue
and    wish    him    well    in    his
future career.                          .

JA mini-company,
Rustic Reflect
produces antique
wall planter
by:  Mike  Bergwest

For  11   of  the  25  years  that
Junior     Achievement     has
been   in   Canada,   JMS   has
been     proud     to    sponsor
groups    of    young    people
interested  in  learning  about
the  free  enterprise  system.
JMS  President,  Ken  Murray
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was     one     of     the     prime
motivators  in  the  establish-
ment of JA  in this area back
in  1969;  and  Klaus  Kapps of
the  Plesearch  and  Develop-
ment     Department,     has
served  as  President  of  the
KW chapter.

F]ob  Gascho,   JA  company
President     shows     off
finished product.
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The     JA     organization
works  on  the  principle  that
experience     is    the     best
teacher; that by operating an
actual    profit-making
company,  teenagers  will  be
better  prepared  to enter the
business  world.

JMS     provides     both
experience  and  teachers  in
the  form  of  employees  who
act     as     advisors    to    an
individual   company.    Meet-
ing     every     Monday     from
October    to     April,     Jim
Atkinson,      of     Sales     and
Marketing,    John    Spaetzel,
Quality    Assurance,    and
Lloyd    Biche,   Smokehouse
Foreman, supply the guiding
hands     to     this     year's
company,      Plustic     Pleflec-
tions,   which   manufactures
an  antiqued,   mirror-backed
pine  wall  planter.

Peflections is made up of a
group     of     high     school
students with an average age

of 16, who each hold a share
in the company and a certain
responsibility      in      its
operation.

Bustic  Beflections  execu-
tive   members   include   Pob
Gascho,      President;      Paul
Fitzgerald,     V-P,     Manufac-
turing;     Lee    Tunstall,    V-P,
Marketing;    Colleen    Healy,
V-P,     Personnel;     Glenda
Butler,     Secretary;     Julie
Walker,    Treasurer.    The
`achievers'       include      Julie

Bryson,    Caroline    Emmert,
Monica Giovinazzo,  (Quality
Control),  Plichard Lee, Kevin
Miller,      (Production      Man-
ager),    Larry    Pereira,    Pete
Ploorda,     Elizabeth     Sauer,
Brian     Jonker,     Debbie
Possnett,  Brian  Brown.

Some of the shareholders
work in the production room
and a few are elected to the
Board     of    Directors.     The
group   is  taught  everything
from    acquiring    raw   mate-

Achievers assemble antique wall planter.

rials,    through     manufac-
turing,      to     sales     and
marketing.

Production   is   a   step   by
step      process.      Achievers
draw   and   cut   the   pattern,
others sand and finish, while
in   the   final   stage,   stain   is
applied      and      mirrors
attached.

Plob  Gascho,  Peflection's
16 year-old President, hopes
to  sell  150  units  this  year  in
order   to   repay   the   bank,
(another  JA  company)   and
turn  a  respectable profit.  It's
not  easy  with  wages  at  50¢
an     hour    and     high     loan
interest  rates!

Even     mini-companies
have   their   problems.    Rob
cites    "lack    of    (employee-
management)     communi-
cations"  and "bookkeeping"
as  weak  points  in  his  firm.

Lee     Tunstall,     Vice-
President     of     Sales     and
Marketing  and  a  student  at

Forest Heights Collegiate,  is
optimistic   about   projected
sales.   She   keeps   her  staff
busy   selling   door   to   door
and plans to set up booths at
Market     Square     and     the
Waterloo     Market.     Lee
stresses     "training     before
approaching   the  consumer
and   confidence"   as   impor-
tant facets of her sales force.

Education  is  not  the  only
goal  of  JA.  Plecreation  and
social   interaction   also  play
an   important   role.   As   Bob
puts  it  "People that  are  into
JA  are  just  super.  JMS  has
sent   us   A-1    advisors   who
teach     us     how     to     deal
effectively within a company
and   enjoy  ourselves  at  the
same time."

"We have fun . . . that's one

of    the    most    important
things,"  he added.                 .

JMS  advisors  oller  assistance  to  Rustic  Rellections,  JA
mini-company.

Customer reaps
benef its of
membership in
Calgary
Co-operative

"Number  please!"

No   it's   not   a   telephone
operator      requesting      the
number  of  the  party  you're
trying     to     reach.     It's    the
question   you   hear   at   the
checkout in a Calgary Co-op
store.  What does  it  mean?

lt   means   that   without   it,
you     have     merely     made
purchases    in    a    pleasant,
modern  store.

With    it,    you    have    also
established   that  you  are  a
member-owner   of   a   large
and     successful     business,

that  you   have  a  vote  in  its
operation    and    your    pur-
chase  will  be  credited  for  a
`patronage   refund.'   With   a

membership     number     in
Calgary Co-op,  you  belong!

With     an     early-1980
membership     of     1.60,000
people    in   the   Co-op   and
growing     steadily     as     the
influx  of people to Canada's
western  province  of Alberta
continues    and    more    and
more residents join and reap
the  benefits of the coopera-
tive endeavour, there's more
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advantages  than  being  able
to  shop   in   a  bright,   clean,
`one-stop  shopping  center',

where   fresh   foodstuffs   -
groceries,    meats,    produce
and   bakery   goods   -   are
easily   available   along   with
an    excellent    selection    of
hardware,   housewares,  dry
goods and drug  products.

In    addition,    the    Co-op
Travel     Limited,     is     an
accredited,   full-service
travel    agency.    All    Co-op
centres     have    service
stations,   offering   gasoline,
oil,      lubricants,     tires,
batteries,    accessories    and
repairs    to    cars    and    light
trucks.

For the builder, farmer and
handyman,   the   Home-Agri
Centre    handles    complete
lumber     and     building
supplies,     feeds,     fertilizers
and  veterinary supplies.

And     because    Co-op
members    own    their    own
centres,  they  have  a  say  in
which  other  tenants  should
operate there. So, in addition
to   the   Co-op   store,   there
may  also  be  a  credit  union,
bank,     legal     and     medical
offices,   real   estate  or  trust
company,   insurance  agent,
hairdresser,    barber   and/or
dry  cleaner in  the  centre.

Shopping     in     a     Co-op
store,    it    is    easy    to    find
Schneider  products  in  both
the    meat    and    freezer
counters.     Advertising
materials also hang through-
out    the    store    drawing
shoppers'   attention   to   the
weekly specials.

In  the  Calgary  area,   Play
MCPlobbie     is     the     JMS
Salesman     who     calls     on
Wayne     Fleming,     Meat
Marketing   Manager,   at  the
head   office   of   the   Co-op
stores,  located  on  MacLeod
Trail.     Calgary     Co-op,
together    with     some    400
other    consumer    coopera-
tives     across    Western
Canada,     owns     Federated
Cooperatives Limited, a vast
wholesale     and     manufac-
turing     network     of     busi-
nesses.

Whether a shopper buys at
any   of   the   10   centres   in
Calgary, the benefit remains
the  same -  building  equity
ownership  in  the Co-op.

ln    1979,    the    Board    of
Directors    for   the   Calgary
Co-op   declared     a     5.45%
patronage     refund     on
member's  purchases  -  an
obvious     benef it     to     al!
members.    The    more    you
purchase,   the   greater   the
refund to you!

What     does     it    cost    to
become   a   member   of   the
Co-op?   For   only   $1.00,   a
person  buys  a  share  in  the
Co-op. And then you get that
all-important      membership
number.    You    are    now    a
member-owner!     You     can
make    purchases    and    still
have a voice in the operation
of the  Co-op.

To    assist    the    growing
membership,      the     Co-op
Association,      through      its
Member  Plelations  Commit-
tee   and   Advisory   Council,
has    been    responsible    for
carrying     out    several
programs    including    spon-
sorship     of     a     series     of
consumer    courses    sup-
ported    Pled    Cross    Blood
Donor      Clinics;      provided
grants to worthy charity and
community    projects;    sup-
ported     poison    prevention
programs     in     all     Co-op
pharmacies   and   continues
their     on-going     home
security     and     fire     safety
programs     as    well     as
supported     the     work     of
several  4H  Clubs.

A   look   into   the  financial
report    for    the    Calgary
cooperative  Association
Limited  for  1979,  shows the
total  assets  to  be  $40,218,-
575.     Sales    for    the    fifty-
three   week   period,   ended
November     3,     1979,     was
$173,366,622,  up 28% over a
year  ago,   and   a  long  way
from   ten   years   ago   when
sales     figures     hovered
around the $20 million mark.
Membership      figures      too
have  shown  the  rising trend
and     average     1,500     new
members  a  month  of  which
1,200  are considered  active,
to  a total  of  159,514.

The   cooperative   idea   in
Calgary   is   spreading.   The
larger  the  membership,  the
greater    the    purchasing
power -and the greater the
benefits  to  the  individual.

Schneider    products    are

certainly    no    strangers    to
Calgary  Co-op  stores.  And
as   more  and   more  people
become    Co-op    members,
they    too    will    be    able   to
purchase  Schneider  quality

products  from  their  nearest
Co-op store counters.

At  Calgary  Co-op  stores,
the   most   frequently  asked
question is,"May I  haveyour
number please?"                  .

JMS signs and posters help brighten up displays.

Schnelder products help fill the store's lreezer counters.

A well-stocked meat counter at a Calgary Co-op store.
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Test your safety
knowledge by
entering the Dutch
Girl Safety Quiz
The Dutch  Girl  is out to test
your  safety  knowledge!  Try
the    quiz    below    and    you
could  be the winner of a fire
extinguisher.
SAFETY  QUIZ  PULES
1.Contest   is   only   open   to

employees (full-time, part-
time,  casual),  and  retirees
of J.M.  Schneider lnc. and
NATCO from all our plants
and    of f ices    across
Canada.

2.All   entries   received   with
the    highest    number    of
correct  responses  will  be
placed   in  a  box  and  five
winners  will   be  drawn.   If
there   are   less   than   f ive
entries,      the      remaining
winners   will   be   selected
f rom     entries     with     the
second  highest number of
correct responses.

3.Each   of  the  five  winners
will      receive     a     fire

extinguisher,    for    use    in
their  home or cottage.

4.Deadline    for    entries    is
Friday,    March    20,    1981.
Correct    answers    and
winners'    names    will    be
printed  in  the  April  Dutch
Girl.

5.To    complete    the    quiz,
answer al I of the questions
by clearly marking an `X' in
the TPUE or FALSE box at
the end of each statement.
Complete  the  information
in the box located over the
page.    Bern.ove   the   page
from   The  Dutch  Girl  and
send   it  to  the  Dutch  Girl
Editor, via the internal mall
delivery  or  Canada  Post.
Please   do   not   send   the
entire  Dutch  Girl  Issue.

6, All entries will be returned
following  the  selection  of
the  winners.

AT WORK
1.To   ensure   control   over

their  use,  ladders should
be painted to indicate the
department to which they
belong.
TPUEE   FALSEE

2.As   carbon   tetrachloride
is    non-flammable,    it    is
safe to  use as a cleaning
or    degreasing    fluid.
TPIUEH    FALSEE

3. Prolonged    exposure   to
noise    above    the    90
decibel  level  can  lead  to
loss of  hearing.
TPIUEE    FALSED

4.Most   injuries   involving
falls      are     those     from
heights.
TPIUEE    FALSEH

5. In   all  cases  of  electrical
shock where the victim is
unconscious,        artificial
respiration  should  begin
immediately      after     the

victim    has    been    freed
from  the contact.
TPIUED    FALSEE

6.A     dust     mask     is     no
substitute for a respirator
when  using  pesticides or
other     toxic     dusts     or
Sprays.
TPUEH   FALSEH

7.After    parking    a    forklift
truck, the forks should be
raised    to    a    height    of
about  one  foot  f rom  the
bottom .of the forks to the
floor.
TF3UED    FALSED

8. Safety belts should never
be drop tested.
TF3UED    FALSED

9.Any    employee    may
operate      an      explosive
actuated   fastening   tool
provided  he has received
instruction  from  another
experienced employee.
TBUEH   FALSE.

10.If     an     employee     is
required   to   change  the
colour  of his  hard  hat,  a
new     one     should      be
supplied.
TBUEE   FALSEE

AT HOME
1.After   purchasing   a   new

electrical   appliance  you
should  first  plug   it  in  to
see that  it works.
TBUE H   FALSE I

2. If a child swallows lemon
oil,     you     should     never
induce  vomiting.
TPIUEE    FALSEH

3.Naphtha     is     a     solvent
which can be used safely
for     cleaning     as     it
evaporates  quickly.
TPIUEH    FALSEE

4. In the event of a fire in the
home, the first thing to do
is to follow a pre-planned
evacuation  procedure.
TPIUEH    FALSEH

5. Hazardous  products  are
required by law to display
symbols    showing    both
the  nature  of  the  hazard
and the degree of danger.
TPIUEE    FALSEE

6.It    is    not   necessary   to
remove   the   door   of   a
discarded   ref rigerator
providing   it  has  a  mag-
netic     rather    than    a
mechanical  closer.
TPUEE    FALSEE

7. Gasoline,  oil or any other
toxic    chemicals   should
never     be     carried     in
returnable     plastic     milk
jugs.
TRUE.   FALSEE

8.An    indication    that    gas
burners  on  a  stove  need
cleaning   or   adjusting   is
when  they  burn  yellow.
TPIUEE    FALSEE

9. If  you  suspect  a  natural
gas   leak   in   your   home,
you   should   turn   off   all
lights    and    unplug    any
appliances in  use.
TPIUEE   FALSE.

10.Articles  in  the  cellarway
to   be   taken   downstairs
later   should   always   be
kept  on  the  right  side  of
the  stairs.
TPIUE I   FALSE I

IN  TRAFFIC
1.Under     the     Ontario

Demerit     Point     System

you  can  lose  2 points for
improper opening of your
vehicle door.
TPuEH   FALSEE

2. The term for driving so as
to prevent an accident by
adverse conditions or the
action  of others  is  called
defensive  driving.
TPUEE   FALSEE

3. A  flashing  red  light  at an
intersection   means   you
must slow down and give
right-of-way   to   vehicles
approaching     from     the
right.
TPUEE   FALSEH

4. When  travelling  in  heavy
fog  it  is  advisable to  use
high  beam  headlights.
TPUEE   FALSEH

5. If a tire blows, you should
not touch the  brakes but
ease  up  on  the  acceler-
ator  and  concentrate  on
steering  your vehicle.
TRUEE    FALSED

6. The  effect  of  tires  riding
on a build-up of water on
wet roads, rather than the
road   surface,    is   called
hydrofoiling.
TPIUEE    FALSEE

7. If you become tired when
driving,  you  should  keep
plenty    of    fresh    air    in
the car and  drive slower.
TF}UEH    FALSEE

8.When   you   are  going  to
drive   through   an   inter-
section,     your    lowest
speed  should  be  as  you
approach     the     nearest
crosswalk.
TBUEE    FALSEH

9.It   is   illegal   to   use   turn
signals  to   indicate  your
vehicle   is   stationary   at
the side of the  road.
TPIUEE    FALSEH

10.When   travelling   at   less
than the normal speed of
traffic,  you  should  signal
drivers to  pass you.
TPIUEH    FALSEE

AT PLAY
1. The  best  way  to  dispose

of a patch of poison ivy is
to  dig  it  up  and  burn  it.
TRUE I   FALSE I  .

2.If     you     are     in     doubt,
prepare    drinking    water
by bringing  it to a full boil
before  using  it.
TPUEn   FALSEE
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3.The     best     tint     for
sunglasses     giving     the
truest colour condition  js
neutral  gray.
TPIUEE    FALSEE

4. It  is  safe to  let  small  chil-
dren   use   wading   pools
without      being      super-
vised  providing the water
is    no    deeper    than    4
inches.
TPIUEE    FALSEE

5.While    on     a    hiking    or
backpacking   trip,   if  you
feel    you    are    lost,    you
should  stay  in  one place.
TBUEE    FALSEE

6.If   you    come   across   a
person who appears to be
suffering    from    a    back
injury,  you  should  move
them   to   a   comfortable,
safe  location.
TPUEE    FALSEE

7. The  major  injuries  in  the
increasingly     popular
pastime  of  roller  skating
are to the  wrists.
TBUE.   FALSEE

8.Non-swimmers       should
not water-ski, even if they
are      wearing      personal
flotation  devices.
TPIUEH    FALSEE

9.The  safest  action,  if  you
are     in     a     boat    which
capsizes, is to get clear of
the  boat  and  try  to  stay
afloat  until  help  arrives.
TF}UEH    FALSEH

NAME:

10.Most    fatalities    from
venomous  bites  in  North
America  are from  bees.
TBUEE    FALSEE

(PLEASE  PPllNT)

DEPABTMENT:

LOCATION:

NARRATIVE

Retiree ciieates
finished wood-
works from scrap
lumber
by:  Mike  Bergwest

Betiring    for    some    people
means  sleeping  in  late  and
idle    days    in    front    of   the

Bill  Shroeder  keeps busy at
his  basement  lathe  turning
out finished wood products.

television   set,    but   not   for
former  smokehouse  opera-
tor  and  now  part-time  tour
guide  Bill  Shroeder.

For  over 30  years  Bill  has
laboured      in      his     small
basement   workshop   creat-
ing     multi-coloured     lamin-
ated wood lamp bases, plant
holders and coat stands. The
extra   time   he   has   on   his
hands now that he is retired,
has   allowed   Bill   to  expand
his  woodworking   hobby  to
the  point  where  he  is  now
considering     entering     the
retail  field.

Getting     started     in
woodworking     was     no
problem    for    Bill.    He    had
once seen  someone making
things    with    a    lathe    and
thought   "if   he   can   do   it,   I
can,"  and  did,  even  though
he  had  never  seen  a  lathe
before.

Using    scraps   of   maho-
gany,   butternut,   hickory  or
whatever   else   is   available,
and     a    little    bit    of    glue,
wonderf ul     pieces    are

sculpted  by  the  68-year-old
with the help of his lathe and
some  imagination.

As  Bill  says,  "some  of  us
aren't    constitued    for    just
sitting     around,"     and     he
strives    to    prove    this,    for
among   his   other   pastimes
are     needlepoint     and
landscaping.

Bill    also    does    specialty
work.    His    two-year-old
granddaughter  could  never
seem  to  reach  normal  sized
coat  stands,  so  with  a  little
improvisation,  a  customized
two  and a half foot rack was
constructed,   especially   for
her  needs.

Bill's    wife,     Mina    contri-
butes  too.   The  lampstands

are      built     complete     with
wiring  and  sockets,  but  lack
one     important     thing;
lampshades.    The    colonial
style shades Mina makes are
the  perfect  complement  to
Bill's  handywork.

The  lucky  benefactors  of
the  Shroeder's  busy  retire-
ment are their relatives, who
can  adorn  their  homes  with
finely crafted  woodworks.

Bill     describes    what    he
does  as  a  "hobby",  but  one
who    knows    would    more
probably   call   it   hard  work.
Similarly,  it's  not  enough  to
say  his  products  are simply
lamps   or  plant  stands,   but
rather a rare art form.          I

A  collection  of  Bill's  lamp bases,  planters and needlepoint
work shows his creative ability.
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Formosa store
owner closes doors
after selling JMS
products for 60
years

Ed  Weiler,  owner  of  Formosa  General  Store  closes doors
alter 60 years in business.

It was like taking a trip back a
half-century  ago  when  you
opened the front door of the
Formosa General Store. The
old-fashioned     heater
warmed     the     interior     for
customers coming in on that
blustery mid-December day.
The     well-worn     hardwood
floor  creaked  as  you  made
your  way  around  the  store
getting   your   purchases.   A
layer  of  dust  was  visible  on
shelves     higher    than     a
person's  reach.

And  behind the counter,  a
familiar  sight  for  customers
was  Ed  Weiler,  the  88-year
old     owner     who     greeted
people on a first-name basis.

Sixty    years    ago,    the
youthful  Ed  opened  his own
store   in   Mildmay,   Ontario,
about  80 kilometres from  K-
W   and   recalled   during   his
first  week,  he did  about $90
worth  of  business.

Ten    years    later,    the
enterprising owner moved to

one    corner    of    the    main
intersection     of    the    small
town of Formosa  (pop. 600),
20  kilometres  north-west  of
Mildmay.  There  he  opened
up  a fancy new store selling
grocery   products,   clothing
and      hardware.      Business
conditions     and     practices
have    changed    during   the
years, but for Ed some things
have   always   remained   the
Same.

``l've  bought 98  percent of

all  my meat products for the
past  60  years  from  Schnei-
ders," he mentioned from his
position  behind  the  antique
cash    register.    "You    can't
beat     their     Wieners     and
Bologna."

ln  his total  career,  Ed  has
only     had     one    cheque
returned   to   him   from   the
company.  And that because
he  had  forgotten  to sign  it!

From  that  day  on,  he  has
always    paid    cash   for   his
order.   And   JMS  Salesman.

lvan   Grein   has   found   Ed's
order   written   up   when   he
arrived at the store as well as
the   cash   for   his   previous
order  ready and  waiting.

Married   in   1923   and   the
father of four children -two
boys   and   two   girls  -  the
ambitious   Ed   put  in  a  long
day  in  his store.  "l'd  open  at
8:00  a.in.  and  stay  open  as
long    as   customers   came,
which  would  be  about  9:00
p.in. or 10:00 p.in., six days a
week,"    he   mentioned.   "l'd
open  up  on  Sunday  too,  if
people stopped by the house
(which    was    located    right
beside the store)."

Although   it's  not  obvious
that  the  years  have  caught
up to the  lively store owner,
he  stated   that   he's  retiring
for  health  reasons.  "l'm  not
as strong as I used to be," Ed
said.   "Also  the   large  chain
stores are taking most of the
business   away   from    here
now."

During   his   lengthy  years
of  work,   Ed   mentioned   he
never visited a doctor or took
a  pill.

And     he    never    took    a
vacation.     "I     couldn't    see
going    away   and    worrying
about   leaving  the  business
to be run by somebody else."

ln between serving a handful
of customers who stopped in
the  store,  Ed  noted  that  he
never bought a second-hand
car while he was in business
nor  did  he  spend  money on
advertising  his  store.

What's     his    secret    to
success?   "Start   slow   and
end   big,"   he   replied.   "Buy
just the amount of products
you   can  afford  to  pay  and
keep  active  in  the  business.
Honesty   and   goodwill   will
bring  business."

Admitting  it will  be hard to
sit  back  after  operating  the
store,     Ed     announced,     "I
enjoyed  every  minute of  it."
But  there  will  be  more  time
for  him  to  catch  up  on  his
reading  now.

Two   days   following   the
visit  to   Ed   and   his  store,  a
team  of  auctioneers  moved
in     and     sold    the    store's
remaining     stock,     fixtures
and    equipment    by    public
auction. There were two bids
also for the  purchase of the
building.

And so another institution
slips  quietly  into the  history
books.  But for Ed Weiler, his
store    and    his    association
with   JMS   will   not   long   be
forgotten.                                 .

Travel Club rings in
new year in
Pittsburgh
The JMS Golden Age Travel
Club  saw  the  old  year  out
and the new year in during a
three-day tour to Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania,     during     the
final  days  of  December  last
year.

Highlight of the tour was a
gala   New   Year's   Eve   Ball,
complete with a four-course
dinner,    party   favours   and
dancing   until   well   into   the
new year.

In  addition,  the  forty-four
members who took the tour,
were    treated,    on    another
evening,  to  a  "Christmas  in

Hawaii"   show,   featuring   a
Hawaiian band, dancers with
spectacular   stage   settings
and  rhythmic songs sung  in
Hawaiian.

The   group   also   took   a
two-hour tour of Pittsburgh,
a    three-hour    boat    cruise
along    the   waterways   sur-
rounding  the  city  and  many
ventured   up   Mount   Wash-
ington on the incline railway
for a breathtaking view of the
city  at  dusk.

Late     last    month,     the
Golden Agers boarded a bus
for   a   23-day   excursion   to
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Arizona.      On      March     30,
another  tour   group   leaves
for  a  fun-in-the  sun,15-day
vacation      in     the     tropical
island  of Tobago.

The Travel Club members
continue to  be on the  move
and you will be hearing more
about  their  travels  in  future
issues  of The  Dutch  Girl.   .

.-

The entire group gathered tor a photo on the return trip. Part  ol  the  JMS  Travel   Club  enjoying   New   Year's   Eve
festivities.

From where I sit

Douglas Dodds

A   new   distribution  division
has  been  established  within
the    company    to    provide
distribution   services   for   all
companies     within     the
Heritage    Group    lnc.    The
head  of  this  new  division  is
Douglas     Dodds,     who
assumes the new position of
Vice-President, Distribution.
Mr.   Dodds,   who   has   been
with  J.M.S.  for twelve years,
originally  began work.Ing for
the     company     in     the
Accounting   Department   in
1969.   Two   years   later,   he
moved  into Distribution as a
Divisional     Superintendent.
In  1973,   he  was  appointed

Controller of the company's
western    operations.     He
returned    to    Kitchener    in
1976  as  Treasurer,  and  for
the past year has been Vice-
President   of   Finance   and
Administration.

Dutch    Girl:    There    has
always   been   a   distribution
activity  at  J.M.  Schneiders.
Can you then tell us why the
company   has  changed  the
organizational   structure   to
set     up    the    distribution
function     as     a     separate
division?

Doug    Dodds:    Customer
service   is   a   key   responsi-
bility of our business, One of
the    strengths    of    J.M.
Schneider     lnc.      is     its
distribution      system.      The
company  has  the  ability  to
distribute    its    frozen    and
refrigerated  products  in  the
meat    business     nationally.
We now want to expand the
distribution    system    to
include     other     companies
within   the   Heritage   Group
lnc.  We  feel  that  having  an
established    distribution
network   can   help  any  new
subsidiary     more    easily
penetrate   their   specialized
markets  on  a national  basis.
This      market      penetration
could  also  be  achieved  at a
lower  cost  than  would  have
been  incurred  if they  had to

develop their own independ-
ent  distribution  systems.  To
respond  to  this  growth  and
diversification     of     product
line,     the     distribution
function  must  interact  with
all  companies  and  become
distributors     of     food
products,     not    just     meat
products.    We    felt    this
interaction would be difficult
to  achieve  with  a  structure
that    was   somewhat   frag-
mented    from     an    organi-
zation   standpoint.   Bringing
these     functions     together
makes   it   easier   and   more
eff icient    to     manage,
as   well   as   plan   for   future
development.

Dutch     Girl:     You     men-
tioned   that  the  distribution
organization  was somewhat
fragmented.     Can    you
explain     this    statement
further?

Doug Dodds: Well, up until
the  creation  of  this  division,
the   order   filling,   assembly
and    loading,    and   delivery
functions   were   part   of  the
plant  operation.  The  traffic
function,    including    the
garage,    was    part    of   the
operations  division,  and the
order   processing   functions
were  part of the administra-
tion  division.  What  we  have
done  now  is  bring  together
these service areas  into one
functional    responsibility.
One     division      is      in     the
position  to  receive  an  order
from  a company.  process it,

fill   it,   and   deliver   it   to   the
customer.

Dutch    Girl:    How    many
people   are   involved   in   the
new distribution  division?

Doug  Dodds:  About  400.
In  round  numbers,  300  are
employed      in     the     ware-
housing     functions;     this
includes     order    filling,
stocking    and    shipping    of
goods. Traffic, including our
local delivery, would employ
approximately     75    people,
and  in  the order  processing
functions,     we     have     an
additional  25  people.

Dutch  Girl:  We  have  been
talking about expanding our
distribution     services     to
include     other     company
products.     How     are     you
approaching    this   planning
process?

Doug Dodds: planning the
future   development   of   the
distribution   system   will   be
done     in    a    three    step
programme.  The first step is
to   assess   all   of  the   order
processing,        warehousing
and   shipping   methods.  We
are   asking   such   questions
as:     How    well     are    these
functions    operating    now?
Where     are    the     pressure
points?   How   can   they   be
alleviated?     How     can     we
improve    on    what   we   are
doing?  Our second step will
be to look at the future needs
of the companies  using  our
distribution  system.  We  are
going to have to look at new
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systems   and   facilities.   We
will   be   trying   to  determine
how    new   computer   tech-
nology,    new    warehousing
methods,   and   advances   in
transportation  systems  can
enhance    the    service    we
provide,  and,  of course,  the
third step of this process will
be  the  development  of  an
implementation   plan  which
will  lead  us  to  a  distribution
system     fully     capable     of
handling    our   present   and
future requirements.

Dutch     Girl:     You've
identified  the  three  distinct
services of order processing,
warehousing    and   delivery.
You've   also   spoken   of  the
role    of    planning    in    your
division.    Let's    bring   these
two  together.  What  do  you
see happening in these areas
in  the future?

Doug  Dodds:   First  of  all,
let's     take     the     order
processing area. Our current
system   was   developed   15
years  ago and  has  provided
yeoman     service.     We
currently     process     up    to
35,000    packer    documents
every week. This system was
developed     under     the
philosophy    of    centralized
processing     of    orders     in
Kjtchener.     We     are     now
looking  at  processing  all  of
our orders at the  Kitchener,
Winnipeg    and    Burnaby
warehouses  from  which  the
orders  will  be shipped.  This
is not only more economical,
it    is    also    more    efficient.
Another area we are going to
have    to     look     at     is    the
development    of    a    better
order tracking system, as the
current     system     will     not
provide the  information that
will    be    necessary    in    the
future to  maintain  customer
service.  I  think that there are
a  number  of  other  ways  to
improve     on     our    order
processi ng fu nctions that we
will  be  exploring.

As  far  as  warehousing  is
concerned,  there  has  been
tremendous development in
computer  technology   as   it
applies  to  the  storage  and
retrieval   of   products.   More
and     more     automated
warehousing    systems    are
becoming  available  and  we
will   definitely   be  assessing

these    systems.     It    would
appear   that   many   of   our
customers     are     going     to
"bulk"   receiving   of   goods.

This  will  put  pressure on  us
in   the  future  to  adjust  our
methods    to    handle    more
warehouse   type  shipments
rather   than   the   traditional
individual   store  order.   The
warehousing    area    will
probably  undergo  the  most
notable change in the future.

Energy  shortages,   coup-
Ied with  rising  prices of fuel,
have     placed     greater
emphasis   on   the  transpor-
tation and shipping function
in that it is one of the largest
energy   consumers   of   the
company. Our fleet, which is
one   of   the   largest   private
trucking     operations     in
Canada    with    over    150
vehicles,    will    have    to    be
assessed  completely from a
type     of     equipment     and
specification standpoint. We
have    already    changed    a
number     of     our     delivery
trucks from  gas operated to
diesel,   because  the   use  of
diesel     engines     results     in
lower   engine   maintenance
costs,   as  well  as  a  slightly
better     fuel      consumption
rate.   We   will   also   have   to
look  at  a  better  system  for
scheduling  the  haul  back  of
materials   to   our   plants   so
that our trucks are run ning at
full  capacity,  or as near to it
as  possible,  both  on  inward
and    outward    routings.   As
our  product  lines  diversify,
and  manufactrujng technol-
ogy  decreases  the  perisha-
bility of the products, we will
be looking at other modes of
transportation     which     are
more  energy  efficient.  The
greater  use  of  rail  transpor-
tation   for   large  warehouse
shipments  may  be feasible.

Dutch   Girl:   The   present
distribution    centres   are   in
Kitchener,     Winnipeg     and
Burnaby,    B.C.    In    light   of
what  we  have  been  talking
about,     do     you     see     an
expansion    of   these   distri-
bution  points?

Doug     Dodds:     As     you
know,     we     are     currently
building     a     distribution
centre in  Calgary and, when
completed,    it    will    provide
22,000    square    feet    of

warehouse space and 10,000
square    feet    of    additional
space    for    office    and
warehouse     related     func-
tions.    We    are    actively
planning    the   start   of   this
distribution centre for March
of     1981.     When     fully
operational,    it   will   help   to
improve     service     to     our
Saskatchewan   and   Alberta
customers  and  at  the  same
time,  increase  our  ability  to
more    effectively    handle
sales   growth   in   this   area.
This  expansion  will  provide
additional  jobs  for  up  to  30
people.     We    will    also    be

looking  at  expansion  of the
product     line     presently
carried  in  our Burnaby,  B.C.
warehouse,     in     order     to
provide better service to our
customers  in  that area.  Any
other  expansion  of facilities
will     be     identified     as    we
progress     through     our
planning  activities.

In     conclusion,     the
distribution    function    is
emerging   as   an   important
link   between  the  manufac-
turer and the consumer. Our
task is to continue to provide
efficient customer service -
in the most economical way.

Nine from Western
operations join
JMS 25-Year Club
Nine     people    from    our
Western     operations    were
honoured   recently   by   the
company     on     completing
twenty-five    years    service.
Vice-President,      Personnel
and   Public  Plelations,   Herb
Schneider,   presented
watches or mantel clocks to
seven     people     from     our
Winnipeg  locations and two
people  from  our  B.C.  plant.
The   photos   below   include

only    those     presentations
made  in  the Winnipeg  area.
Edward  Kasmer and  Bernie
Deslauriers,   from   the   B.C.
location,  also  received  their
membership  in  the JMS 25-
Year  Club.   In  the  Winnipeg
area,     presentations     were
made to lssie Epstein,  Josef
Chruszcz,    Jack    Curran,
Walter     Swedenski,     Adolf
llmer,     Harry     Crane     and
Bernice  Dybanowski.           .

Bernice   Dybanowski   (I.)   receives  watch  from  V-P,  Herb
Schneider.
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Stolie deli counters
decked out for
special `Deli Week'
promotion

r]JgiFfflsJu/BeKI      I
Mickey's Market deli counters were well stocked by Marcel
Brule ol the Sudbury  District.

An All-West store counter in
Calgary was one entry from
Donna Powers.

Sales    people    across    the
country  did  an  outstanding
selling      job      in      the      deli
department     of     their     ac-
counts   during   a   five-week
period    in    November    and
December last year.

Encouraged     by    the
chance  to  win  an  authentic
Hudson's     Bay    blanket,
Product  Manager,  Specialty
Sausage,    Stu    Cornie   and
Product Manager, Luncheon
Meat,  Cord  Simpson  urged
all   sales   people  to   line   up
special      `DELI      WEEK'

promotions     with     their
accounts,    then    submit    a
photo   of  their  displays  for
judging.

Over 40 different products
were eligible to be stocked in
each    store.    Sales    people
were provided with colourful
advertising materials to draw
attention to the special store
promotion.

Dell     Week     Promotion
winners   (and  their  District)
included:     flick     Lorentz,
(Kitchener);   Pat   Heffernan,
(London);     Dave     Simon,
(Atlantic);  Aubrey Churchill,
(Ottawa);     Mike     Carty,
(Toronto     East);    Marcel
Brule,     (Sudbury);     Tom
Ehret,   (Toronto  West);   F}on
Poutly.    (Hamilton);    Donna
Powers,     (Calgary);     Phil
Messer,  (Winnipeg).

Chain     Store    Salesmen,
Sterling  Crocker  and  Peter
Henningsen;     Account
Executive,      Bernie     Blouin
were  also  winners.  Toronto
East  District  Manager,  Peter
Moore  and  Calgary  District
Manager,  Frank  Goetz were
the    Eastern    and    Western

Pegion  winners  respectively
for   having   the   best   overall
submission  of  independent,
chain    store    and    account
executive  entries  from  their
districts.

Based  on  the outstanding
performance  by  other sales
people,   additional   blankets
were    awarded    to    Bernie
Bertrand     and    Trevor
Edwards     in     the     Eastern

Begion  and  Jim  Brown  and
Dan     Antonacci     in     the
Western  Begion.

But the real winner was the
consumer  who  took  advan-
tage  of special  prices  in  the
store  dell  counter as well as
each     store     owner     who
turned     extra     volume     of
product  into  profit through-
out the  promotin.                    I

Coulter's Market in Wiarton did a great deli business during
the promotion, arranged  by Pat Helfernan.

Phil   Messer  stocked  the  deli  at  a  Family  Fare  Store  in
wihnipeg.

Rick  Lorentz  decorated  the
deli at Don's Food Market in
Tavistock.

Signs and  posters added to
the attractive deli counter al
a Dominion store in Toronto
in    Peter    Henningsen's
territory.
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Anniversaries
10 Years
Joyce Martin, Bacon slicing,

Kitchener.  January  18.
F3oy     Holm,     Order     Fill,

Kitchener,  January 20.
Paymond  Gross,  Packaging

#2,  Kitchener, January 26.
Kathryn    Christiansen,

Luncheon     Slicing     #1,
Kitchener,  February  1.

Isabel  Pietraszko,  Packaging
#1,  Kitchener,  February  1.

Dianne    Braun,     Packaging
#2,  Kitchener,  February 2.

Margarethe   Diermair,
Lunchec.n     Slicing     #2,
Kitchener,  February 3.

Pauline  Schopf,   Packaging
#2,  Kitchener,  February 3.

Maria  Boronka,  Continuous
Wiener  Operation,   Kitch-
ener,  February  8.

Ann Kressler,  Bacon Slicing,
Kitchener,  February  15.

Manuel    Amorin,    Hog    Kill,
Kitchener,  February 22.

15 Years
Sandra   Neeb,   Data   Entry,

Kitchener,    November    8,
1980.

F3oyal     Weber,      Sanitation,
Kitchener,   November   15,
1980.

John      Laughlin,      H.Pl.I.
Kitchener,   November   18,
1980.

Laverne     Hergott,     Traff ic,
Kitchener,   November   22,
1980.

Plobert     Cochrane,     Bacon
Slicing,      Kitchener,
January 4.

James     Brant,      H.F3.I.,
Kitchener,  January  10.

Betty     Smith,     B.C.     Plant,
January  10.

Arthur    Stinson,     Ploast     &
Jellied   Meats,   Kitchener,
January  17.

Larry   Kuschnereit,   Mainte-
nance    -    Pipef itters,
Kitchener,  January  18.

Donald    Pedmond,     Beef
Cooler,   Kitchener,   Janu-
ary  18.

David    Henderson,    Mainte-
nance     -     Millwrights,
Kitchener,  February  1.

F-i!
Pobert  Cochrane

=ds
Laverne  Hergott

\g_'.
Davld  Henderson

20 Years
Gerald     Wilken,    Quality

Assurance    Laboratory,
Kitchener,  January  16.

James    Kaminska,    Poultry,
Kitchener,  February  13.

Gerald     Bergin,     Sales    -
Ottawa   District,   February
20.

ffi
Gerald  wilken                  James  Kaminslta

._         -~`TS`
Gerald  Bergin

25 Years

Spends entire
career in
Freezer
Packaging
by:  Mike  Bergwest

Bruce  MCGlynn

At      19,      Bruce      MCGlynn
managed  to  get  a  part-time
job   working   in   the   Poultry
Department of JMS; little did
he know he would spend half
his  life  with  the  company.

Starting     as     a     full-time
employee in 1955, Bruce has
been     a     familiar     face     in
Freezer  Packaging  for  a  full
25  years.  He  cites  "security
and     steady    work"    as
important     advantages     of
working  at  JMS.

Bruce was born and raised
on   a   farm   near  Wingham,
Ontario, where he learned to
appreciate    nature.    The
farming  life appealed to him,
for     his     first     jobs     were
working     on     dairy    and
tobacco    operations    in
Western     Canada     and
Southern   Ontario.   It's  easy
to    understand   why   Bruce
now  spends  most  of  his  off
hours      gardening      in      his
private     greenhouse,      and
maintains  a  share  in  a  farm
near his  home town.

There    have    been    many
changes in the two and a half
decades    Bruce    has    been
with    JMS.    "The   company
has   grown   tremendously,"
he says. "lf you are away for
a couple of weeks, when you
come  back   it's   likely  a  few
walls  have  been  removed."

The  46-year  old  father  of
three  lives  in  Waterloo  with
his  wife  of  20  years  Juanita
and    daughters   Tracy,    13,
Melissa,11,  and  Dana,  8.   .

``Come full

circle„ in
43-year career
says retiring
Beg Hannusch

Beg Hannusch

``My     first     job     here     was

making  Pepperoni  and  now
43 years later on my last day,
I     made     Pepperoni     too,"
stated    Pleg    Hannusch,    of
Fresh    Pork   Sausage.   "l've
come  full  circle."

Peg,  who  began  with  the
company  in  the  Fresh  Pork
Sausage  Department,  spent
his    entire    43-year    career
there.  "l've  probably  helped
train    more    Foremen    and
Assistant Foremen while l've
been there than in any other
department," quipped  Pleg.

Before    presenting    a
retirement    cheque    to    the
long-service   worker,    Vice-
President,    Personnel    &
Public     Plelations,     Herb
Schneider    noted    that
"You've   really   been   a   pro.

You    have    been    a    good
anchorman and set the pace
in  your department."

Errol     Semple,     S.E.A.
President,    also    presented
Pleg with a wallet containing
money   and  a  life  member-
ship  in  the  union.

"I   certainly   have  enjoyed

working     here     and     l've
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learned  a  lot,"  he  said.  "But
now   in   retirement   my  wife
has  a  lot  of  work  for  me  to
do.„

Other  retirement  plans  he
mentioned   included   travel-
ling    ("I    want    to    see    the
western      provinces")      and
keeping  up  with  his  fishingl

Siegbert
Dargel retires
after 23 years
of service
by:  Mike  Bergwest

Siegbert Dargel

After   23   years   with   JMS,
starting      in     1957      in     the
Shipping    Department    and
finishing    in    the    Pork    Cut
Department,     Siegbert
Dargel   was   honoured   at  a
retirement     meeting     by
management      and      fellow
workers.

"The  company   has   been

my    life,"    says    Sieg.    "My
daughter got me started with
JMS  and  I   hope  my  grand-
daughter will work here too."

V-P  Personnel  and  Public
Belations,    Herb   Schneider
presented     Sieg    with    a
retirement  cheque  from  the
company     and     S.E.A.
President,       Errol      Semple
provided a wallet containing
money   and  a  life  member-
ship    in    the    union,    Sieg's
Foreman  offered  praise  for
his  hard work and  reliability.

Sieg   loves   to   work,   and
he's     not     about    to     let
retirement     stop     him.     He
hopes   to   find   employment
with a bake shop as a pastry
chef.

The    65-year    old's    only
regret about his time at JMS
is that it wasn't long enough;
Sieg wanted to make the 25-
Year club.                                 .

Obituaries
We sincerely regret to report
the  death  of  Eva  Steininger
on  December 30,1980.  She
was 37 years of age.

Eva,   who  had  completed

five   years   service  with
company,    worked     in
Poultry   Department   at
Kitchener  plant.

People on the move
John    Alelter,     was    ap-

pointed    Vancouver    Ware-
house     Manager,     effective
October 27,1980.

Peter    Roberls,    was
appointed   Winnipeg   Ware-
house     Manager,     effective
October 27,1980.

Tom   Cobden,   has   been
assigned     the    position    of
Acting      Assistant      Super-
intendent    Maintenance
Services,   effective   Decem-
ber  15,1980.

Alexander Morris, Trainee in
the   Electrical   Maintenance
Department,   was  promoted
to    Assistant    Foreman,
effective December 15,1980.

Donald     Ruppe,     Acting
Superintendent,        Sausage
Division,   was   promoted   to
Superintendent,        Sausage
Division, effective December
29'  1980.

Harold     Kliks,     Acting
General    Maintenance
Foreman,     was     appointed

General     Foreman     in    the
Maintenance      Department,
effective Decem ber 29,1980.
He will be responsible forthe
safe  and  effective operation
of    the    following     area
Maintenance     shops:     Kills
and  Plendering; Cut, Beceive
and    Storage    and    Central
Maintenance.

Edgar    Dunn,    Acting
General    Maintenance
Foreman,     was     appointed
General     Foreman     in     the
Maintenance      Department,
effective December 29,1980.
He will be responsible forthe
safe  and  effective operation
of     the     following     area
Maintenance   shops:   Pack-
aging  Maintenance;  Electri-
cal     Maintenance     and
Sausage  and  Distribution.

John  Burnetl,  Foreman  in
Pork  Cutting  was  promoted
to  General  Foreman,  in  the
same  department,   effective
December  29,1980.

Ross     Snider,     was    ap-
pointed  Assistant  Foreman,
Order  Fill,  effective January
4.

Doug      MCFarlane,      was
promoted    to     Foreman,
Calgary   Warehouse,   effec-
tive   January   5.   He   will   be
responsible   for   Order   Fill,
Assembly  and  Loading  and
Traffic  activities.

AIlen    (Ted)    Peck,    was
appointed    National    Traff ic
Manager,   effective  January
5.     He     assumed     overall
management   of   our  traffic
operations    across    the
country.

Scott    Moss,     Product
Manager,   Grocery  and  By-
Products,      became     Com-
modity     Manager,     By-
Products,  effective  January
5.  He will concentrate on the
sale/trading     of    all     by-
products     including     edible
and  inedible as  well  as  have
responsibility    for    the
procurement   of   necessary
materials     for     the     manu-
facture     of      lard     and
shortening.

Bob      Wolfe,      marketing
trainee,     assumed    the
responsibility  for  independ-
ent    retail    and   foodservice
grocery marketing programs
as     Assistant     Product
Manager-in-Training,   effec-
tive January  5.

Brant    Macpherson,
Systems    Development
Supervisor,   became   Mana-
ger    of    Systems    Develop-
ment, effective January 5. He
will   continue   his   responsi-
bility   for   the   co-ordination
and     effectiveness    of    the
systems    analysis    and
computer    programming
activities.

Ed    Marek,    Winnipeg
Accounting    Supervisor,
assumed     the    additional
responsibility  for  the  order-
processing    and    general
office services at our Marion
Street    plant,    effective
January  19.

Daniel  Sneddon,  Trainee
in  Beceivers,  was  promoted
to    Assistant    Foreman,
Pleceivers     &     Freezer
Storage,    effective   January
19.

Werner    Oswald,    was
appointed      Food      Service
Inventory   Coordinator,
effective January 26.  He will
coordinate    inventory
movement    of    foodservice
products    for   our   western
distribution  centres.

Bob  MCFarlane,  Assistant
Foreman,    assumed    the
duties  of  Western  Inventory
Coordinator,   effective
January  26.

Harold     llgert,     Assistant
Foreman  in Borden Storage,
transferred,     in    the    same
capacity,   to   Freezer   Pack-
aging,  effective January 26.

Gary     Collins,    was    ap-
pointed   to   the  Supervisory
Trainee     Program     at    the
Kitchener  location,  effective
January   26.   He   began   his
training     in     the     Borden
Storage  location.

Dave  Holowaty,  Assistant
Foreman   in   Freezer   Pack-
aging,    transferred     in    the
same  capacity,  to  Sausage
Manufacturing,     effective
January 26.

Flichard  Larose,  Assistant
Foreman      in     Fresh     Pork
Sausage,  transferred,  in  the
same    capacity,    to    the
Smokehouse,    effective
January  26.

Lloyd     niche,     Assistant
Foreman     in     the    Smoke-
house,    transferred,    in    the
same capacity, to Fresh Pork
Sausage,   effective   January
26..
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PEOPLE

Welye got the ideas!
DECEMBER
SUGGESTOF]S  OF
THE MONTH

Wilfred  Stelfler and  Josip
Jagas,    Smokehouse.   They

suggested   using   a  wringer
washing    machine   to   rinse
towels  used  for  wiping  dry
sausage.

Other  suggestion  awards
presented  during  December
included:

l]obert  Miller,  Sizzlers.  He
suggested     using    a    tying
block  to do  Bung  Bologna.

Verna   Nickle,   Packaging
#1.

Larry  Kutt,  Pork  Cutting.
Larry      Witzel,      Sausage

Manufacturing.       He      sug-
gested    installing    a    pin   to
hold  the side chute  in  place.

Helga   Fisher,   Production
Control.

Suggestion    Plan    Award
Playing  Cards,  Mugs and/or
Thermometers     were    also
presented to:

Ted    Fewkes,    Order    Fill;
George  Fast,  Sizzlers;  Brian
Fewkes,  Pork  Cutting;  Merv
Neil;  Packaging  #1.

Will Steffler (I.) and Josip Jagas (r.) accept Suggestorof the  Month cheques from Smokehouse Foreman Paul Diebel.

JANUAF`Y
SUGGESTOFt  OF
THE  MONTH

Berl    Waechter,    Freezer
Storage. He suggested using
60  lb.  freezer  top  on  60  Ib.
and  70 lb. carton  bottoms.

Other  suggestion  awards
presented    during    January
included:

Mark    Vincent,     Pork
Cutting.

Terry    Dorscht,    Pork
Cutting. He suggested using
#20 fast pac cartons instead
of #30 for pork  bellies.

Ftandy     Poll,      Luncheon
slicing    #2.    He    suggested
improvements to the bearing
lubrication   system   on   the
1432 slicers.

Elwood   Weber,   Sausage
Manufacturing.       He      sug-
gested    installing    stainless
steel  to overlap between the
dumper and the hopper.

John    Christian,    Data
Centre.     He    suggested
reducing the log copies from
two to one.

Carry    Fromm,    Beef
Boning.

Jack    Chaput,     F`oast    &
Jellied  Meats.

Larry      Witzel,      Sausage
Manufacturing.

Suggestion    plan    Award
Mugs or  Employees'  Market
Vouchers were also awarded
to:

Douglas   Gerth,   Hog   Kill;
Alois    Seschel,    Bacon
Slicing;      Antonio      Borges,
Bacon     Slicing,     Grant
Thomas,  B.C.  Plant.              .

Bert  Waechter  (I.)  receives  Suggestor  of  the  Month  award
cheque from  Foreman,  Ralph  Keller.
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PHOTO ALBUM

Pork Room
Broomball Team
looks back
twenty years

Twenty  years  ago!  Bemem-
ber   the   JMS    Pork    Boom
Broomball    Team?    The
nineteen      team      members
played   out   of   the   old   St.
Clements Arena. The photo,
provided     by    Lea    Bender
(Pork  Cutting)   includes  the
following  players:

Front  row,  left to right: Stu
Hondrich,   Pay   Noble,   Joe
Rodina,  Corny  Stoeser,  Len
Ahrens,     Pinky     lnnocente;

Middle  row,   left  to  right:  T.
Emmrich,    Joe    Freiburger,
Arny  Sachan,   Glare  Voisin,
Neil  Christiansen;  Back row,
left to  right:  Wayne Sachan,
Forri     Campbell,      Bert
Freiburger,  John  Tobin,  Syl
Hoffman,  Lea  Bender,  Adolf
Sonnenburg,  Don  Paterson.

Got an old photo you'd like
to  share  with  our  readers?
Submit   it  to  the   Editor.   All
photoswill  bereturned.      I

Christmas season
around JMS
celebrated with
deco
parades, turkeys
and Santa

Even S.E.A. Secretary, Shirley Tebutt (I.) and S.E.A. President,
Errol Semple (r.)  made their requests known to Santa at the
S.E.A.  Children's Christmas Skating Party.
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The  JMS   Golden  Age   Christmas   Dinner   had  the  largest
turnout  ol  people  ever  tor  their  annual  leasl  ol  turkey  and
trimmings.

The message was clear in the Bacon Slicing Department -
Merry  Christmas!

PECIPES

Warm dishes take
the chill off winter
Warm  up  to  winter with  our
tempting   variety   of   dishes
this  month!

Start    with    Speedy
Minestrone,  ready in just ten
minutes.   For  a  hearty  dish
for  family  or  friends,  serve
our   Country   Sausage   and
Noodle Bake together with a
tossed  green  salad.

Or   you   may   try  another
favourite,    Savory   Sausage

Bake,     where     Nippy     Old
Cheddar   Cheese   adds   its
special   zest.   For   a  special
treat,   try   the   Bacon   Pizza
Quiche.

You'll   be   ready  to  tackle
the    winter    weather    after
you've    tried    these    warm,
delicious  recipes.

These  recipes  and  others
in     past     issues     using
Schneider     products,      are

provided    for    your    enjoy-
ment.   We   hope   you   have
tried .some  or  all  of  them.  If
so,  let  us  know  which  ones
you    liked.   Got   a   favourite

recipe     using     Schneider
products  yourself?  Share  it
with  our readers  by sending
it to the  Editor.                          I
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PECIPES

Speedy Mjnestrone
1  -1.5  oz.  pkg.  dried  onion

soup  mix
1/4 tsp.  garlic  powder

3 cups water
1  -19 oz.  can  tomatoes
2 cups sliced  cabbage
1/4  tsp.  dried  basil
1/4 tsp.  dried  Oregano

Combine    first    seven
ingredients     in     a     large
saucepan and bring to a boil.
Cover    and     reduce     heat;
simmer  5  minutes.

Add     frozen     peas     and
carrots    and    egg    noodles;
return  to  boil.   Pleduce  heat

1  -12 oz.  pkg.  frozen  peas &
carrots

2 cups fine egg  noodles
1 -8 oz.  (250gram)

SCHNEIDEPIS  MINI
DELI,  SuMMEPI
SAUSAGE,  or
PEPPEBONl.

and      simmer     covered      5
minutes.

Dice    meat    and    add    to
soup.  Simmer  3 -5 minutes.

Serve with crusty bread for
a complete  meal.
SEPIVES  6.

Bacon Pizza Quiche
1/2  lb.  (250  gram)  SCHNEl-

DEPIS  SIDE  BACON
(approx.  9 strips)

2.tablespoons  flour
1  cup  milk
3eggs  beaten
1  -  71/2  oz.  can tomato sauce
I/4  tsp.  Salt
1/2  tsp.  basil

Cook    bacon    until    crisp;
drain on paper towelling and
set  aside.   Meanwhile,   bake
pastry  shell   at  400°F  for  5
minutes.

Mix      flour,      milk,      eggs,
tomato     sauce     and     sea-
sonings;     add     mozarella
cheese and onion. Pleserve 3
strips   of    bacon    and   dice
remaining  strips.  Add  diced
bacon   to   egg   mixture  and
pour    into    partially    baked

1/2 tsp.  oregano

1 cup  grated  SCHNEIDEBS
MOZAPELLA  CHEESE

1/2  small  onion,  diced

1  -9"  deep  unbaked  pastry
she„

2tablespoons  parmesan
cheese

shell.      Sprinkle     parmesan
cheese    on    top.    Bake    15
minutes     at     400°F.     Cut
reserved bacon strips in half
and arrange evenly on top of
pie  (spoke fashion).  Peduce
heat to 325° F and bake 25-30
minutes or until a silver knife
comes     out     clean     when
inserted   in   the  middle.   Let
stand  7  -  8  minutes  before
cutting to serve.
SEPIVES  6.

Country Sausage
and Noodle Bake
6 oz.  broad egg  noodles
1  lb.  (500  gram)

SCHNEIDEPIS  COUNTPIY
STYLE   SAUSAGE

1  medium  onion,  diced
1  stalk  celery,  diced
11/2  cups  grated  carrot
I/4  Cup  SCHNEIDEBS

MABGAPINE

Cook   noodles   according-
to   package   directions   and
drain.     Meanwhile,    simmer
sausage     (in     enough     hot
water to  cover)  for  15  -20
minutes.

Saute   onion,    celery   and
carrot  in  hot  margarine  in  a
large saucepan; cool for 3 -4
minutes  and  then  add  f lour.
Gradually      stir      in      milk;
continue   to   cook   and   stir
until  smooth  and  thick.  Add
mayonnaise,  worcestershire

3 tbsp.  flour
1  tsp.  salt
11/2  cups  milk
1/2  cup  mayonnaise

1  tsp. worcestershire sauce
2 tsp.  SCHNEIDEBS

OKTOBEPIFEST
MUSTABD

sauce,  mustard  and  cooked
noodles.     Place    in    a    well
greased  1 1/2 quart  casserole.

Drain    the    sausage    and
place sausage ring on top of
noodle     mixture.      Bake
uncovered     for     25     -     30
minutes    in   a   350°F   oven.
Broil    if    desired    to    brown
more.   Garnish  with  parsley
and  cherry  tomatoes.

Complete  the  meal  with  a
green  salad.  SEPIVES  4  -6.

Savory Sausage Bake
1  Ib.  (500  gram)

SCHNEIDEPS  MINI
SIZZLEPIS

6 slices  white  bread
4 eggs,  beaten
1/2  cup  milk

1  -16 oz. can evaporated milk
1  tsp.  worcestershire sauce
1  tablespoon  prepared

Brown frozen Mini Sizzlers
over low heat; drain on paper
towelling.

Meanwhile,   fit   bread   into
the  bottom  of greased  13" x
9"  x  2"  baking  dish.  Arrange
browned      Mini     Sizzlers
evenly   on   bread   in   baking
dish  (8 on  each  side).

mustard
1/2 medium  green  pepper,

diced
1  small  onion,  diced
1/2 teaspoon  salt
1/8 teaspoon  white  pepper
1/8  tsp.  ground  savory
2 cups grated SCHNEIDEPIS

OLD  CHEDDAP  CHEESE

In  a  large  bowl,  combine
remaining    ingredients    and
pour over sausages.  Bake at
325° F for 25 minutes or untH
set   when   a   silver   knife   is
inserted  in the middle. Serve
as   soon   as   possible   (as   it
collapses  after sitting).
SEPIVES  6 -  8.
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